The coolest winter
playgrounds, from
secret boutique resorts
and rock-star hangouts
to family-friendly havens
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BEST SATELLITE RESORT

Yellowstone Ski Lodge
francE
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BEST fOr STAR-SPOTTInG

The Heinz Julen Loft
SwiTzErland

the heinz Julen loft is the most unusual
property in zermatt, if not the alps. It is
a huge Manhattan-style loft and a longtime favourite among rock stars including
robbie Williams. the floor-to-ceiling
windows offer stunning bird’s-eye views
across the mountains.
Six nights, from about £7,680 half board
(sleeps six), including open bar, two staff and a
day’s ski guidance, with Mountain Exposure
(0845 425 2001; www.mountainexposure.com).

the satellite resort has many advantages: prices are lower, queues are
shorter and you can actually get to
know genuine locals. Sainte-Foy in France
is just such a find – a beautiful village sandwiched between the high-profile tignes
and val d’Isère. It has long been an escape
for native skiers and instructors seeking
virgin powder on days off, and the expansive espace Killy ski area is easily accessible.
Sainte-Foy is as gentle as it is low-key
and low-tech – ski passes are still issued on
paper, and there are only four lifts servicing
18 miles of runs and taking you up the
8,569-foot Col de l’aiguille. aside from
the powder routes off piste for adrenalin
Yellowstone Ski Lodge,
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t
junkies, Sainte-Foy’s slopes are relaxing
w
blues and reds that will keep the whole
a
family happy. a clutch of bistros serve the
fr
slopes at lunchtime, the most atmospheric
g
being la brevette, a rustic herders’ hut with
th
a simple menu offering copious amounts of
BEST fO
s
vin chaud at a fraction of val d’Isère prices.
LOnG W
the other reason for going to Sainte-Foy
b
is Yellowstone Ski lodge, located at the
S
bottom of the nursery slopes.francE
Its chic but
F
unpretentious interior makes For
this athe
perfect
ultimate
£
family rental, with a games den, small gym
No 14 verbier. It
Y
and hot tub. living rooms open out to
indoor pool and
w
hammock-strung decks with views over the
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Three nights at N
a person half bo
(01608
674011;
Salomon BBR’s all-terrain
skis,
whicw

DOn’T LEAVE HOME
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by storm.
have aKeystone
surfboard-like
The HeinzThey
Julen Loft

From £400 at Snow+Rock (www.snowandrock.com

BEST fOr kIDS

Laax and Flims
SwiTzErland

the Swiss resorts of laax and neighbouring
Flims are great for holidays with children,
and have long been championed by familyski specialist company Powder byrne.

atwalking.com, graham walser.
ssport (www.style-passport.com).
o.uk)

Laax, Switzerland

magic
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A chalet in Megève

White

www.harpersbazaar.co.uk
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BEST fOr nIGHT SkIInG

Keystone
uSa

Why go for a torchlight descent when
you’ll just end up in the dark and cold,
burnt by the sparks from your torch?

Janu

